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 Q: I have a really great program at Annual Conference and I want everyone to know about it. 
What can I do – and what can the ALSC Office help me to do – to promote my event?   
  
A: Glad you asked! The ALSC Office would love nothing more to promote every single event at Annual 
Conference, but unfortunately, this might lead to some confusion and a lot of work for the office staff.   
  
The ALSC staff is more than happy to help consult on strategies for promoting your program, but the 
work must be done by the program coordinators. ALSC encourages program coordinators to be 
proactive about promoting their programs.   
  
The first thing program coordinators will want to do is assign a member of their committee to act as the 
contact for their event. Creating a PDF flier with a program description is a great idea, provided you 
have someone with the skills and time. This is something you can attach to an email, post to ALA 
Connect, or print to use as a handout.   
 
Q. Where should I direct people to get more information about my program? 
 
It’s always nice to have a landing page for your event and you can use ALA’s Conference Scheduler to 
direct people for more information. Just check the Annual Conference home page and click “Scheduler.” 
You can find your event which includes the time, date and location. You can even add a comment to the 
description to give visitors more information about your event.  
 
Q. Where can I find a full schedule of ALSC programs at Annual Conference? 
 
Glad you asked. ALSC publishes its full slate of programs here: 
http://www.ala.org/alsc/confevents/alscannual/schedule  
  
Q. Can I use the ALSC electronic discussion list (ALSC-L) to promote my program?  
  

A. Definitely! As long as you post within the parameters of the ALSC-L policy, this is a great vehicle for 

spreading the word about your program. If you are posting an email about your program, please don’t 
forget to include time, date, and location information, as well as contact information for the person in-
charge. If you are not the person in-charge, you may want to make it clear in the email which person 
that people with questions about the program can contact or expect a lot of emails!  
  
Q: What about that email that I received from ALSC about Annual Conference? Can I get my 
program listed in there?  
  
A. The ALSC staff, along with the staff of AASL and YALSA send out the Joint Youth Division email 
blast in March, April, and May every year to promote certain events that would appeal to members of 

 

http://www.ala.org/alsc/confevents/alscannual/schedule


these youth divisions. These events include the preconference events, ticketed events and the three 
President’s Programs. The three divisions have agreed not to include other events in this message to 
keep from making the email too long-winded. 
  
 
Q. Can I promote my program with a blog?   
 
A. ALSC doesn’t mind members promoting programs with blogs, but members are reminded not to use 
the ALSC name without consulting with the ALSC staff first.   
  
Similarly, if you’d like to write a guest spot on the ALSC Blog to promote your own program, please 
contact the ALSC Blog Manager, Mary Voors alscblog@gmail.com.    
 
Q. Can I use social media to promote my program?  
  
A. Yes! Again, the ALSC staff encourages proactive uses of communication methods such as 
Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, or Tumblr, but asks that program coordinators do not use the ALSC name 
or logo without contacting the ALSC office first.   
 
Twitter 
 
Twitter is a great way to interact w/ others and spread the word-of-mouth message about your program. 
The ALSC office would be happy to retweet your tweets about your Annual Conference program, just 
remember to add the @alscblog username. We also encourage you to link to ALSC full schedule of 
programs (see above) or to your programs ConferenceScheduler page.  
 
Sample tweets: 
 
Check out [your program name here] at #alaac14 on [date]: [URL] @alscblog 
 
ALSC has a great lineup of programs at #alaac14 including [your program name here] on [date]: [URL] 
 
Facebook 
  
Program coordinators looking to promote their programs with a post on the ALSC Facebook page 
should contact Marketing Manager Dan Bostrom, dbostrom@ala.org     
 
ALA Connect 
 
As ALA’s own network, ALSC always encourages members to utilize ALA Connect for their projects. 
Consider creating your own open community in ALA Connect around your program or chosen topic. 
You can create a community by expanding the “My Communities” section in ALA Connect and scrolling 
down to “Start a New Community.”  
  
Q. Can I have the ALSC staff send out a press release about our program?  
  
A. This is probably not the best way to promote a program. Press releases are for significant news or 
developments that may impact the larger ALA membership population. The truth of the matter is that 
only a small portion of our membership is able to attend conference every year and a press release 
should be aimed at a wider target audience.  
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Q: What about other publications like Children and Libraries or ALSC Matters?  
  
A: All of the programs will be listed in Children and Libraries with their descriptions. Children and 
Libraries serves as the publication of record so one program cannot be highlighted over others.   
  
In the same vein, ALSC Matters! is used to highlight general activities and happenings in the 
organization, but not on such a specific level as individual annual conference events. As such, ALSC 
staff prefers not to use this publication as a vehicle to promote Annual Conference events.  
 
  


